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Have a question and/or

suggestion for the monthly

newsletter?

We would like to hear from you-

please contact us at 
killarney.communitycentre@vancouver.ca

"Every  few days it's a
good idea to try your
jeans on and make

sure they still
     fit, because

pajama's and sweat
pants will have you
believe all is well."



Killarney Seniors Lunch Program
 

To our dear Senior Lunch Program patrons,

We wanted to let you know that the Killarney Community Centre Society (KCCS) has
made the difficult decision to cancel the regular weekly senior lunch program, both
dine-in and take-out, for the time being.

We treasure you, our seniors, and reducing the risk of Covid transmission to our
vulnerable population, particularly at this critical time, is a KCCS priority.

On the positive side, we are preparing to offer the occasional take-out lunch to
celebrate special holidays, such as Chinese New Year. Details of these special events
will be posted at www.killarneycentre.ca when they are available.

Thank you for your continued support. It was a pleasure for staff to be back in the
kitchen, seeing and serving many of you at the end of 2020.  It's sad for us all to be
put back "on hold".  But better, safer days are coming and we look
forward to the time when we can reopen the weekly lunch program safely.

Best wishes and a Happy New
Year to all.
Julie So

Killarney Seniors Centre Programs



Register Now for Set 2 Winter 2021 Programs
Visit recreation.vancouver.ca to register or call 604-718-8201

Killarney Seniors Centre Programs

 

Good for Yoga beginners. Gentle yoga moves while in a seated position will benefit 
your joints and muscle areas and help reduce the pain from arthritis, osteoporosis,
previous injury, stiff joints and so much more. Some posted can also be done standing
using a chair for support. Regular yogi's welcome to attend. 
No drop-ins will be accepted at this time. Program will take place in the full gym.
Exit will be from the east or south gym door but there will be an 
Accessible Only Exit option for those that require it.
Set Two
Feb 9 - Mar 9         Tu        9:30AM-10:30AM                        293527
Feb 12- Mar 12      Fri       12:00PM-1:00PM                        299882
$40/5 classes
Instructor:  Keiko Murakami

Sometimes we need to react quickly as possible to avoid falls caused by as slight 
misstep . Are you ready physically and mentally? "Staying Young" can help!  
Recognition, Decision, Reaction.. We will practice exercises based on scenarios of daily
activities so you can apply the techniques and knowledge to help keep you safe.
No drop-ins will be accepted at this time. Program will take place in the 
full gym.  Exit will be from the east or south gym door but there will be an
Accessible Only Exit option for those that require it.
Set Two
Feb 12- Mar 12      Fri       10:45AM-11:30AM                        299972
$30/5 classes
Instructor:  Keiko Murakami

Chair Yoga

Staying Young



Killarney Seniors Centre Programs

This class is a great way to get yourself moving in the morning! Building on the classic
sun salutation sequence, this practice will get the body warm and the mind focused
enabling a more productive and fulfilling day. Each class will end with a short guided
meditation. Participants MUST bring their own Yoga Mats
.No drop-ins will be accepted at this time. Program will take place in the fSeniors
Grand Hall. Exit will be from the east door but there will be an Accessible Only 
Exit option for those that require it.
Set Two
Feb 6- Feb 27         Sat       9:30AM-10:30AM                        294606
$40/4 classes
Instructor:  Maria Wolanski

The nature of the activity is such that you may interact with other people who are considered to be in
good health, continuous physical distance between other people cannot be guaranteed, and, by
participating in the activity, you are at risk of being infected by a pathogen, including but not limited to
SARS-COV-2. SARS-COV-2, which causes the disease COVID-19, may exacerbate other health issues
and is the cause of an ongoing global pandemic. SARS-COV-2 is highly communicable and dangerous.
If you become infected with SARS-COV2, you may transmit it to other people even if you are not
exhibiting symptoms of illness.  TO VIEW OUR GENERAL SAFE PRACTICES VISIT
RECREATION.VANCOUVER.CA AND CLICK ON ANY PROGRAM, VIEW ONLINE NOTES.

Visit: recreation.vancouver.ca
Log-in to your Vancouver Recreation online account. Create an account if 

Enter the Activity # for the activity you want to join, click the activity, click            
"Add to Cart", and sign up! OR call the front desk at 604-718-8201
Provide the Activity # for them to help you sign up. We are encouraging

        you do not have one.

      you to register online or over the phone rather than in person.
 

 Morning Flow Yoga

How to Register
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The Philippines is the world’s leading

 According to the 2000 census, 52 million     
 people in the Philippines speak English, 

Of the top 10 largest shopping malls in the

The Puerto Princesa Subterranean River in
Palawan is 8.2 kilometers long. Until the   
 discovery of a 10-kilometer underground

The Philippines, officially the Republic of the
Philippines, is an archipelagic country in South-     
 east Asia. Situated in the western Pacific Ocean,         
it consists of about 7,641 islands.
Capital: Manila
Population: 106.7 million (2018)
World Bank Currency: Philippine peso
Flight Time: 14hr 10 min 
Official languages: Filipino, English
 4 Fun Facts:

       producer of coconuts, having produced 19.5 
        million tons of the fruit in 2010.

 making   it the   fifth largest English-speaking                
nation  behind the U.S., India, Pakistan,

       and the U.K

world, three are found in the Philippines:                   
Megamall, North Edsa, and  Mall of Asia.

       river  in Mexico, the Puerto Princesa River
       was the longest subterranean waterway
       in the world.

This month we explore the 

Philippines

Taytay, Palawan island,

Mayon Volcano, Luzon

 Beach at Boracay Island,
 West-Central Philippines.

Kawasan Falls



Puzzle Page



Length: 25 metres
Warm-water leisure pool
UV-treated water
Lap tank (15 metres)
Lap pool (25 metres)
Hot tub
Extensive mountain views

Wheelchair accessible
Sloped, beach-style entry

Flexipass
Leisure Access Program (LAP)
10 Visit Pass

Length Swim (45 min)  Public Swim (90 min).  Please visit recreation.vancouver.ca for 

 
Killarney Pool Amenities

       .
Accessibility:

Passes accepted:

Swim Schedule:

       specific times.

We're currently updating this list of amenities to support our COVID-19 safety measures.

Registration opens three days in advance, and closes 30 minutes before the session
starts.

 In the registration system, filter swim sessions by location(s) to get sessions at your
preferred pool.

To Register online for swim sessions search recreation.vancouver.ca

Registration Tip:

      As There are limited spots for drop-in patrons, to secure your spot         
      register on-line.

f l ll

Killarney Pool



Puzzle Answers

Add a little bit of body textA Little Humour.....

Hospital regulations require a wheelchair for patients being discharged.
However, while working as a student nurse, I found one elderly
gentleman-already dressed and sitting on the bed with a  suitcase at his
feet, who insisted he didn't need my help to leave the  hospital. After a
chat about rules being rules, he  reluctantly let me wheel him to the
elevator.  On the way down I asked him if his  wife was meeting him. "I
don't know," he said.  "She's still upstairs in the bathroom changing out
of her hospital gown."

  "I ordered a chicken and an egg online. I’ll let you know."



Without prevention efforts, about one third of people aged 65 years
and over typically fall once or more each year.
Falls usually happen due to the combined effects of factors that can be
prevented.
Most falls occur in seniors’ homes, while doing usual daily activities.
The more risk factors a person has, the greater their chances of falling.
Staying fall-free can help you to stay independent and avoid the need 
 to enter a long-term care facility.

 Improve your mobility and balance.
 Increase your physical activity and muscle strength.
 Follow the Canadian guidelines for calcium vitamin D.
 Have regular vision check-ups and correcting vision problems.
 Review your medications with your doctor or pharmacist.
 Reduce trip and slip hazards in your home or outdoors.

Fall Prevention
Falls are the main reason why older adults lose their independence.
Although the risk factors increase with age, falls are not an inevitable part
of aging.  Preventing falls may even save your life!

How Important is it to Stay on Your Feet?

Key Ways to Prevent Falls

Wellness Corner

Fall Prevention Resources

This information does not replace the advice of a doctor.
 Please see your doctor before engaging in any activity. 

 
https://findingbalancebc.ca/home-safety/

 
 http://fallprevention.vch.ca/media/SOYF_8.5x11_Book_v5.pdf

https://findingbalancebc.ca/home-safety/
http://fallprevention.vch.ca/media/SOYF_8.5x11_Book_v5.pdf


January is Alzheimer’s Awareness Month 
If you have questions about Alzheimer’s disease or other dementias, call the
Alzheimer Society of B.C.'s First Link® Dementia Helpline for information and
support (toll-free): 
• English: 1-800-936-6033 
  (Monday to Friday, 9am to 8pm)

• Cantonese and Mandarin: 1-833-674-5007 
   (Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm) 

• Punjabi: 1-833-674-5003 
  (Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm) 

Wellness Corner

First Link® Dementia Helpline | Alzheimer Society of British Columbia

Word of the Month

A friendly, harmonious relationship; especially : a relationship
characterized by agreement, mutual understanding, or empathy
that makes communication possible or easy

https://alzheimer.ca/bc/en/help-support/find-support-bc/first-link-dementia-helpline

